
The following items in our GS closet are available for use: 

MARKETING ITEMS: 

lawn sign: “GS Parent's Night” with space to write in date/time/place 

8 x 8 pop up canopy (like at a flea market tent) purchased Spring 2015 

2 huge plexiglass Girl Scout signs; great for a parade float or in front of a podium (see photos from Awards Ceremony 

planning page) 

vintage books 

14 adult polo shirts w/GS in red/white/blue letters, 14 adult tee shirts w/Oradell GS in red/white/blue letters 

PARADE & CEREMONY ITEMS   (other flags can be borrowed from GSNNJ) 

Daisy flag, Brownie flag, another smaller Brownie flag, navy blue flag with GS yellow trefoil logo & ORADELL,  

nylon USA flag (purchased March 2015) 

extra poles 

Oradell GS vinyl banner (horizontal, needs 2 people to carry, designed to introduce marchers) 

5 pole holsters/neck holders 

Wooden flagstand that holds 3 flags and 1 higher stand to hold the U.S.A. flag 

DECORATIONS: 

Very large Barn dance/ Hoe Down scenery, 2 straw hats, square dance signs, 4 inflatable cacti 

6 4ft tall CANDYLAND scenery lollipops 

several 10” high plastic white picket fencing, like the kind you’d put around a garden bed 

A few Valentine's decorations 

6 decorative teapots w/flowers for centerpieces (Daisy Tea) 

CRAFT SUPPLIES: 

paints, foam letters, magnet numbers, paper cones, 4 bags clothespins,  jug of glue, a box of supplies & hair pins for 

bouquet-making  

TABLEWARE: 

300+ foam ice cream bowls, some cups, some plates & tons of plastic utensils; a few vases, Gold & silver plates, 

tablecloths, balloons, 2 small plastic platters; party size percolator 

CAMPING: 

2 tents, large round cooler, matches, 2 First Aid kits, 3 sternos, 8 rolls toilet paper, large flashlight 

OTHER: 

A wooden bridge strong enough for adults & girls to walk over 

2 bags of small superballs (for giveaways?), 3 jump ropes, 6 12” tall plastic buckets, 5 8” tall black metal buckets, some 

kind of game with sticks, 9 Powder Puff Derby trophies & 22 green ‘PARTICIPANT’ ribbons-leftover from derby which can 

be used for any event 


